Mobilità internazionale per studio nei Paesi Extra-UE a.a. 2018/2019

ECUADOR
UNIVERSIDAD POLITÉCNICA SALESIAN
https://www.ups.edu.ec/

POSSONO PRESENTARE DOMANDA PER QUESTA SEDE SOLO GLI STUDENTI AFFERENTI ALLA SEGUENTE SCUOLA:
AGRARIA

COORDINATORE DELLO SCAMBIO
Prof. Federico Preti

SCHOOLS/DEPARTMENTS/COURSES AT PARTNER INSTITUTION OPEN TO STUDENTS FROM THE RELEVANT UNIFI SCHOOL:
Cuenca Headquarters, Sede Quito and Sede Guayaquil:
https://www.ups.edu.ec/en/web/guest/undergraduate-programs (undergraduate programs)

REQUIRED LANGUAGE SKILLS
Spanish B1
English B1
*(all courses are taught in Spanish)
**(some courses in the Economics undergraduate programs can be taught in English)

APPLICATION DEADLINES
Apply for Cuenca and Quito:
Autumn Semester (September-January): Deadline July
Spring Semester (March- July): Deadline January
Apply for Guayaquil:
Autumn Semester (October-February): Deadline August
Spring Semester (April- September): Deadline February

INSURANCE
Incoming students have to be covered with their own international insurance

HOUSING
UPS does not have residence but the International Relations Office help the students to find housing. Prices depending on areas at the Cities, in Cuenca, Quito and Guayaquil

VISA
Information of February 1st 2018 : Ministry of Foreign Affairs visa process must be done at the country of residence.